


Fall 1946, The Bridge 
leading to Newport...

*sob* 
*sob*



It happened at the 
end of the war, we 
were scouts...

14.th battalion

Listen I will go 
crazy there is 

nothing to do here.

All the 
germans are 
outside of our 

country...After we been to 
stalingrad and afrika 
this seemed to be our 
most boring mission...

WE taught that we won't 
have anything to do since 
the army was already at 
Berlin...

January 1945, Same 
bridge...

It's not 
worth me living 

anymore I lost my 
Husband in the 

war...

He was all I 
had...

Please don't 
do this. This Bridge has 

seen enough Death 
already...

We all lost 
someone

MY Friend my 
brother in arm 

died here...
Wa-What 

happened?

MRS, 
What are you 

doing?!

Come back 
here!

Don-
Don't come 

closer

Leave me 
alone!



when one night...

hey 
Johnny 

what's next 
when you get 

home?

I will sleep in a 
real bed, and find a nice 
women body to sleep 

next to me.

Mark wake up! A 
whole Goddamn  SS 

Legion is 
approaching!

We radioed the 
Commandship, They told 
that they couldn't send 
us any backup...

They hadn't taught either 
that  The enemy has Troops in 
This territory...  

we almost felt the warm 
touch of our home...

than we switched to 
plan B...



Which said to blow up 
the bridge and get the 
hell out of there...

Than happened what we 
weren't expected...

Sh*t the 
detonator is 

not working. We 
have to do this 

manually.
Don't fool 

around 
Johnny!

I'm not 
kidding 
Mark...

Go! I will blow 
the thing you wake up the 
villagers and start the 

evacuation! You now that the 
SS doesn't take any 

hostages.



Please come down 
and go home or my 
friend died for 

nothing!

♪ ♪ Wo wir sind da 
geht's immer vorwärts,

Und der Teufel der lacht 
nur dazu!  ♪ ♪

You see my friend 
gave his life for 

others right here where 
you want to take away 

yours..

Take 
this you 

#$@&%*!



THe ENd...

Summer 2004, Rose's 
Living room...

After I 
climbed back to the 
safe middle of the 

bridge this 
gentleman wasn't 

there anymore.

What happened 
next Grandma?

After a few weeks I went 
into one of the military 

offices to ask them to help me 
find this man.

I wanted to thank him 
that he saved my life 

that day...

And I was told that on 
January 1945 Only one scout 

Officer died while blowing up the 
bridge and buried an entire a SS 

Legion:
 

Seregant MARK 
JOhNATHAN TRUCKER 

Nickname... 
JOhNNY


